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Mme.YalIe's
Hair Tonic

FOR CHILDREN
AND ADULTS

Antiseptic and Hygienic
A HAIR INVIfORATORL -.Ist what its mama

implies. It supplies nourishment, the eleme0ts of
growth. which, when absorbed by the hair,
strengthens and beautifes it in the same way that
sap glorifes the foliage of a tree. Even when the
fbllicles are seemingly dead. If the scalp Ia mas-

.sged daily with Mme. Yale's Hair Tonic a vigor-
ous growth ll be produced. It has honestly
earned Its title of "the great hair grower." It
atimulates the most stunted growth and makes the
hair magnilceptly. healthy and beautiful.
SIME. YALE'S FIFAt1' eOC is prized equally

by men and women, particularly when the hair
begins to weaken or fade. Cures baldness, gray-
aess, splitting of the hair, dandruff and all dis-
lasss of the hair. scalp and beard., One applica-
tion stops hair falling. A nursery requisite;
nother should neglect to use- it fpr her_boys an&
lirls; when the hair is madd strong In childhood.,
It remains proof against ®igase and retains la
Vigor and youthfulness throughout life.

1ME. YALE'S HAIR TONIC Is a calorless, fra-
grant, delightful hair dressing; neither sticky.
gritty nor greasy; makes the hair soft, faRy and
glossy. Contains no artificial coloring; would not
soil the whitest hair; restores original color by
invigorating the scalp and re-establishing natural
c'rculation and proper distribution of the live col-
oring mutter. YasnUful hair redeems the plain-
Mat cauntegance and any one san secure It by using
Mme. Yale's Hair Tonic. Now in three aises.
Our pricef-.

Large Size .. .. 79c.
Medium Size ... 42c.
Small Size .... 19c.
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Washington Agents.
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Chas. R. Edmonston.

Fine China.
HE appteach of Wash-
Ison'a regular winter
social season will res
mind you of the needs
of your table. Come Is
and let us sow yeu
our agnicentetios of rioaer et.and Opnstock

Ware in flue Austrian and plrsaeb
China and American and Englsb
P- re lin. A large variety of - 4
Quet e elnnnieynewshapes from which to make
seleetion. Glad to show them
whether you buy or. not.

Thankghving Carvers.
xuinOs .f ...ey

> most seases-Tal (itlery
b
aarepreprnwgt for the
Thakstim g f e a t.
Let ue shaew you the

new tbfsgs In Vine Carring Sets-
meuft In bskhor, eellula.
pearl and sterling silver-haesa- 4

gats nd Itisha-at prices that

Cha. w t4monston,
' Pga. Avenue.

Lowest Prices U I D
For Richest i1L

LTIOgi2lH -I handle no Furn
of inferior or Indifferent qual-
ity, LOW PRICES are a
prominent feature oft ystocks at all times.

g7Newest style and. gegetest variety to

II.LZ RKIIN,
-late pitt 3. H. .ihMapeta & Us.,

821 FourteentbrSt. N.W.

You'll Save Money
By Buying tiere.

-i udersel al!*t.e"eoal !i.aTs"
Toilet Arirles.

Danderine. S1 alas, 67c.g 50c. sise,
35c.; 25c. sise, 17s.
Jennings' Edelweise Cream, 25c.

bottle.
GtycoJIhymoline, S sise, 75c.

Caseh at the Btors

.J W. .Jennings,
NOT IN THE DRUG TRUST,
..xar4 Conn. Avenue.
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DNKENNElS CUnR TO 31'AT CURED 3?

White Ribbon Remnedy
GITE IT - N~S
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IAN PATE IBt
( Inm eaa Pis t Pegle?

!or the -oppOrtunity, ad hw father ur'ged
t. Bat the lawyers had theiir ownt!ha=ea ne
the sensational trial is en.
Many theories have been adwansd as to
wow Young met his death. The defense is
eady to show by a score of witnesses. it Is
anderstood, that Young was jealous of the
irl almost to the point of distraction. and
cenes will be rehearsed where Yo $n& bear-ng of his mistress being in the gmepan of
*ther men. assaulted her and threatened to
dill her if there was ever a repetition. It
nay' be broaght out how when Nan Patter.
on isy il In one of New York's prninaant
totaL, as the result of an operation. Yqqag
:alled -pon her, and in a fit of rage threw
er jewels out the window and threatened: strangle her.
Among theSe who have frowed the ease

:arefully the suicide theory is believed.
It oueadittedthat Young drank a great

leal before Nan Patterson met him that
ateful morning. No one who knew his in-'atuation for the woman doubts his imane

It Is believed Nan Patterson purchased:he l, and that her brother-in-law, 1.-
frganeth,eempanied her. Ilje said_

f this be true ? an bought the pistol-to pro-
eel her Ufp irot the man who hawiAtheat-Med it a acori of times.
In her statement after the tragedy Nan
Patterson said Young opened her satchel
nd put SlO0 in It.
If. and the presumption is natural, Nan

Patterson had the pistol with Aear thatnorning in the satehel. when y .-i-
t to put in the money, how lausible the
lefense that he. in hia cloud se, suf-
'ering the thought of separ tmfo hisnistress, grabbed the weapon and shot
ilmself.
That is believed to be the real atory of
he shooting. Whether It will develop at
he trial depends upon the exigencies of the

ase.

SIGNS OF DISOOMPOSURM

Prisoner Begins' Realise Itis a Tight
for'Life.

ipecial Dispateh to The Evening Star.
NEW YORK, November 2.-For the first:ime since the day she was indicted by the

grand jury for the murder of Young
onf4egce pf N Patteoeon t2t jer tr(aI
koawbe 4bly:-s taht it'f; ,h eg
aelirngarf to ht fipaal: be n
roki.n-today thepo .ttt;
cal demeanor in the many trying situations
n which she has found herself since the
lay of the tragedy showed signs of discom-
osure. Uncharted rocks and shoals have
een discovered by those who are piloting
er to a haven of security, and tfie channel
as dangerously narrowed. The skies areiow storm-laden and the legal waters are
o longer placM,
Nan Patterson Is running the gantlet of
motions, and fears are expressed as to herLbility to maintain the terrific strain and to
reserve the composure which has been a
ource of wonder to those who have studied
he young woman. But she gives no heed
o the scores of curious eyes which are
astened upon her, rarely glancing about
he court room. She does not notice her
riends as she enters or departs. Her glance
a downcast.

Crowts Claior for Admission.
Long before the doors of the court room

rere opened today crowds filled the corri-lors and clamored for admission. The riot-ous scenes of yesterday were avoided by
he presence of extra policemen. The num-
ier of women demanling admission was
rreatly increased today. Mrs. Young will
ot be called. until later in the trial. She re-
used to enter the court room today, but
its in an ante-room or in the ofaice of thelistrict attorney, where she can be sum-noned when wanted.
Mr. Levy says that, in spite of the asser-ion of Mr. Rand, he does:npt intend to call

1. Morgan Smith.
"I have not aid that I know where hes."' said Mr. ILevy today: -but 1 do nothlkhstenon i needed to 'arNaPattesnr vis. r Nan
Counsel for Miss. Patterson announcedwhen the trial was resumed toda that. an

tarnest appeal had been made to justiceresiding to fortid th. t of therlbunal by C"aious wotrlen,' 'he .pfisoneruas begged hei' counsel tp make a vigorous
ffort to save her from the running gantletf the curious eyes of several score of wo-rho have managed to pass the portals of theof the court during the last few days.Mr. Jerome has also been appealed to toeueet his..aistats not. to asoort their
romen friends to the trial room, and it is%pected that the district a tmlihy willsue a comand to his suhis effect. bop in,t

YeserQsV /1Etrmoon's SasM
The first real crush of the trial ;aee athe opening of yesterday afternopp's ses-
den. The corridors in the vicinity of the
*urt room were choked with mes andwomen. all struggling for adtitmee.
Rround the doors leading from te ~cor-idor to the court room the crowd

waswedged in so closely that the oN ..werebliged to resort to foot bail tai. andhe court offiils and attrng..wre
>bliged to enter the court room tiwuhaprivate passageway at one side, i;

A disrram of the cab in which, ouand Miss Patterson were ril. t4etm

>f the shooting was Identified by the drats-
nan by which It was prepared, e4 ad-nit.ted as evidence.
The first witness to be called from amnongthose who were in the vicinity of the cab

where Young was shot was Wliin 3.lunior, a policeman. He saw th aa9
o0ming up West Broadway, whgd 1wasibout fifty' feet from 'where he ejould see but one of the oecupals,Mis
Patterson. His attention had been called
o a commotion ine the cab byacitizen, andas the vehicle.de i 4~dthe driver
o atop. As he, ~lednt the ste. he
mawa ma,whose body ,beeaLneealediy>teceoed door. The' man gras ugeon-cleus.
Ponnd Revolver in Youngs Pociket.
Miss Pattersom told him that her om-
anion had shot hm=sef and he ordered
be cabman'to' rve to a hsJie In the
meantime he bdf9und a revolver' In the
ight-hand pocket of Young's coat. The'itness then identifled a revgvr as the

ine' he -bad' feiuti;adi e iatea

vidence. Re also identified severalaIt d

if clothing which Young wore at the men

if the shooting. Jenio said tie O.rrestedurns Patterson at the hospital.

On cross-examntioMn he said that whens reached the cab Young's head was in.

Eiss Pattersodi's lap. His left arm was

tround her shoulder. Miss Pattsrsos was
iysterical, and was crying:- "Ohi, Caesar,

wrhat have you doner'

"Did she say anything elser' asked Mr.
"Yes, she told me he had said to her:

You maj not see me -a,a

Ed oseph Quinn, the detective who
cennidMsPatersonfrom the bes-

sital to the Tombe Just after she had been
irrested, told of a conversation between

mimeif and the prisoner.

a Did tot Want to Uvm.
"Aften she had asked mifI was a police-

can," said the witness, "she saidr nCaaiar
roung was a married man, and he and £

were lovers. He was going away, aind we

might never see each other again.' She

hen asked- me If Caesar Young was dead,
and when I replied -that he waa,ehi maid:

I don't want to lve now. Wy ould -he
dii himself? He had everytbn to lyve

aeel the .else*i he yes
"Tea, she asked ma iflIhad strnck hn

na the bead. I askid hr hdle that? and dhe r Thd'iiQeian said that .~ Pateesa nt
eteenteeneinsthmot-

treet attorney, sf t eilus tliat e t6w

wlorrv. w+'a+g miste . de:
ared agais '=Ueb* sht

Those whs have.st ed the ease etasti
mythatwhefetthe

the taw reelsr by a aean who biat
pboj 6eakW iiOtlew:a .

Nsia been iW& g

wh thtaslt it was ,pr9-
cured savrdse. Thr d eea elitr that
it was intended for . e.. the
battle in court will twa on paint.
-. urors vaded PrIm8Ws PaSs.
so much has he said about ssol

for youth and beauty and sex as as obsta*
ele in the way of justice that it was'btable
that none of the jurors looked at Nam Pat-
terson. Al, day they seemed to make a,
pdla of avadding the.anuenoe of- her dwe!^
ete
.1iot even whien elZp wept at the sight of

the bullet hole In Caesar Young's coat an
the bloodstain on his shirt did one of the

look at her.
=er 81Oert the ofhtbU3 revo
theemtiha sw6Wlnd 'her wbIte-

throat and bitings of the p were ajl -

ated by the; twevpcWea, jho are to
what her fate is to -be.:r
Once she ralsed her veil and showed a

countenance appealing in its pallor ..aiad
gravity, the soft, brown girlish hair lyi*
massed on the broad white brow, the eyes
stonlly oold the. smin, full. mouth droopedat the corners. Not a juror turned hilad4

Mrs. Youg a Vital Witness,
]dra. Young will testifytd two very ewwn;

tial features of the case that up to the pres-
ent moment have:not been made publidc
She will swear that on the morning that'

her husband left her to go to the rendesvo
with Nan- Patterson she helped him pik
out the suit that he was to wear aboard the
Germanic when he sailed. She went through
the pockets of the old suit he was discard-
ing and there was not iit the pockets any
revolver.
The meetings that her husband had with

Nan Patterson, it will be shown, were for
the purpose of securing from her the love
letters that he had written to her. Young
met the girl the night before his death to
get the letters. She promised, it Is allegedor
to give theatito him the next morning.
ie met h at te.:aCircl af and

liRo tlf+ cafistwith h4'' -ategd{a 'to ifve
money in ileu of the.t t1|re. e yanite
b ak- with her, th8 wto. ointe'nd. to

ffna2°nd positive. lftter. ha wan'fb
lest they be used to extort from him black-
mail.
The bag was torn, it Is alleged by friends

of the dead man, in his mad attempt to get
the letters that the Patterson girl said she
had with her.
These are the two features of the case

that the state will attempt to prove.
Bend's Strong Arraignment.

Attorney Rand's speech of yesterday was
evidently intended for a masterpiece. Rare-
ly has a lawyer put so much into an open-
ing statement. He began with a disaer-
tion on the duties of citizenship, swung
around to a tribute to womanhood and then
got down to the facts of thlis ease as hq
saw them. Incidentally Rand had an appre-
ciation of the strength of obvious fairness
and the value of contrast. So he blazed-
out that Nan Patterson's chastity or virtue
were not at issue, and then proceeded to
demonstrate that she had not a vestige
of either.
"Her mode of life is no business of yours

and none of mine," he thundered, and thep
he told about the horror of a woman for-
getting her honor and her sex, and the
degradation of a woman's soul.
And all the while Nan Patterson played

with her smelling salts or started at the
picture of "The Fates" before her-a fa-
mous picture, one of the figures of which,
"The Measurer of the Strands of Life," is
much the same type physically as the pris-
oner herself. All this matter of the "frail
sisterhood" and the electric picture Qf the
life of the bookmaker and his Tenderloin.
temptations meant nothing to her. She has
heard such lines on the stage, and they
are probably essocieuted in her:mind with
cues and applause.

His Portrayal of Yottag.
Mr. Rand did not spare the defendant 1ei

his opening to the jury. He told of hys
relations 'with Young a married man. Re
eaig that the. killing of Young instead o*
being an impulsive act on her part hnd
been planned thirteen hours before. lie
pictured Young as a man of loose habite
and of profane speech, who was hab1tually
a hard drinker, but rarely showed the .igns
of liquor.
"But he had other traits which will rec-

ommend him to you." Mr. Rand said. "He
was a Umn of the highest honor, gambler
as he was. No man lives who says he dia
not give fair odds or that he ever welched
on a bet. He was generous; a. nan of pWe-
possessing appearance; a man to whom
women were devoted. .,Women liked him
and he liked wonm. He was a good thing;
as the espression is, he gave up easily.''"
Mr. Hand described how Nan met Young

on a train going to California in 1902. They
bedesase Intimate with remarkable- celerity
an# 1Df the .. trai together at-Chicago.
Fro thre 4he, lourneyed on togeher ?o
Oalifornia anad one day Mrs. Yewng found
thems at a Turkish bath after a, nigt"aspree. There was a scene, -and Na was
told she-would' have to. leave himn. MiUeh
bought a ticket for her to leave town and
gave her 1000, which Young supplied. Bhe
left, but was soon after him again. The
money did not last long.

Nan's Pormer Husband.
Before leaving prison yesterday Nan Dte -

terson was visited in the Toas -by her'
Sonner huilband, Louis Martin, who is*
em'plogetd In the Nulding-Hotel. ji
ried Martin when she was sixteen y~
old, and lived with him only a year, *I
she went upon the stage, taking -ber ajt~
en name., Daniel O'Reilly,; one of her 'I

7Z, sald.that she auheQnegtlj squ44I~~~ 4 that shp is apwa e~,-~
years ofage. Martin, Mr. 0' H i y
nouneed, expressed his intention of d
all he can to aid his former wife, and V
appear before the trial Is over ap a wt4
in her bebalf. 0a' was present thriough;
the hearing yesterday.

Uest 'iw of the Prisoner,. .

The artists naturally have given the
view of In lttersok. In profile there is
no questioni of her pirettiness. Heg4
black hair with a gliat of red in it, sweep-e
lng down over a broad forehead in a loro-.
adora bang, her asehed clean eyebrows, her
eyes with a censtant hint of tears in them,
her short an.., pouting lips and s6ft chin
make up a piessing exterior.
Her full face Is a different thing. Faefakbaer It 1s seen that the abor$ nose is toobroadi the lines at the cornera are deep

and bring out the blishaa of cheeks that
are pufEy: below the inneertea ebn the
neek is too tat. The d1anple ace top mangsithe refinement of the profile vanishes ana
there .sleft/Just the seit of weinen whofill the uptown nesaurants after the make-up has bes washed off and the thaters
are dark.
Shte daeses q.ectively In a sort of usad1-fled - widow's mourning, relieved with a

toneh of white about ber meek, a eset-tisk black ostrich-plumed hat, loose ae
sleeve and decent black gloves.

"- lood of lap Goods at 'Trisco.
BAN FRANCISCO, November .-Tfhecollector of the pert of San WaSageas-tha.t an xexaptiaany -larga asoant of laps-
ase -s are ceeing bor% and that GoeIncrease of Importatiss has been se hers
that the customn house -m.s ..naet lis
die the goodA The es a ofte -easeptls,

any mper=n -istg
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fTabl -lth

representing te produet of the leadi
land, Belgium, German and Austrih
excbi}qiy wgrg:o e "selected h}
summer, and represent the best effort
try. Include are.esasisld odd size
receptions,.large dinners, etc., for bdt
made round and- in round patterds
jorders.

:Mso a Superb
hand-Embroidered and
that are at once distinctive and eleg
may be selected for holiday and we
tion; but they must be secured earl
kind styles.
400 Bleached Dams Table Cloths, hemmed.

rerdy for use; des Lns-ily and Spot. Spat and
Carratlon. Scroll, leur d Us 'and 8bamrock,
Spot and Irls, Shamrock, Tulip and Spot and Oon-
vettional Carnation.

2x2W~yds., $2.50 each.
2x3 yds., $3.oo each.
2x3% yds., $3.50 each.

2o-inch Napkins.to match, $2.50 doz.
22-inch Napkins to match, $3.oo doz.

200 Bleached Dam~ table Cloths, direct from
Ireland. 3 rn

2X2 -7ds., $2.65 each.2X234d.,335 each.
2x3 iys:, $4.0o each.

Y Napkins to friatch, $2.50 dozen.
4 Napkins, "natch, $3.50 dozen.

100 Double Da%h* Table Cloths, direct from
Scotland. if r

2X2 oyds., $3.00 each.
2x234 ., 75 each;
2x3 l.,. o each.
2x33ryC",;$j-.45 each.
2X4 -u , $6.Oo each.

tent adozen

100doen ?-1. dr e

second eooe, _______a__"__

Black Plush C
A small lot of handsome Bacl

very special, price,
$10.00 eadh.

Blanket #lpt.; 8eeeA fogevta .

Beautiful 'l
For Thanks

NTFNDING purchasers of i
refurnishiing or fitting up the
ragtedilly will be interesti

table akdThe RpgerQVare ia
Many pretty and odd brts, partcula
gifts, ajeifiluded.

Pla-{ tterQ
Neig&*ji'Otia, $*uiO doddn.
1'dssert W3p6cs, 44G-omma -

*'able poo00s, dWL
~De.a,rt.ols 22i5 does
Dinner Fora. .0 desen.

Trea Ipoee J doses.
'fable En504si.-
-ee :ne
Dessert Fk.38,0
Dinner Forks., 8.50 dosen.
Crema l.amlaS U0e, each.
Grav7 Lsdies SL25 each.

e ugeI888MMgb1M

ine Df eo14saters a dlar g,
alsaOaDbanh

VMM
~tore -,Ik_

-ig . meet a

flatsQt asuIaI"tCeot
ters,Arti e Lamaps, e

,CanidlekL ps, Candle SI
ring aeokiag and serving t
quality at price, only ma

!ueni;of

ngLinens
nksgivtng Day

On, ThrfougI~th G.ru0-
z Hous, of

ad Napkins.
g manufacturers of Ireland, Scot-
The designs, iany of which are

our Mr. Mack while abroad lasts of the best makers of each coun-

especially adaptable for banquets,
round and square tables-those
on square cloths; all with, table

Line of Fine
Lace,Trimmed: Lindns
nt. Many of-these beautiful pieces
Iding gifts, without fear of duplica-
as they are principally one-of-a-

100 Double Satin Damask Table Cloths, beas-
tiful desig"s; Ae qualt,

2x2 yds., $4.0o each.
2X2% yds., $5.00 each.
2a3 yds:, $6.oo each.
2*3% yds., $7.00 each.
2x4 yds., $8.oo each.

22-inch Napkins to match, $5.0o doz.
25-inch Napkins to match, $6.00 doz.
250 Fine Double Satin Damask Table Qoth. In

a large vaIety of entirely new designe, especially
adaptable for square or round tables.

2X2 yds., $6.oo each.
2X2% yds., $7.5% each.
2x3 yds., $9.oo each.
2X3/ yds., $ro.5o each.
2x4 yds., $12.00 each.

Y Napkins to match, $6.5o dozen.
Y Napkins to match, $9.0o dozen.

Moravian Danasks.
From ]lobemla come some of thneveybs

$oneiold Linem me...We mpoated these di-
reet, in the following alses:

2 x2 yds. 2/x3 yds.
2 x2/ yds. 3 x3 yds.
2/x2/- yds. 4 x4 yds.

Napkins to match.
100 dosen % Blleached Damask Napklnm, extra

quality and choice designs. specal value,
$3.50 a dozen.

a00 7ane 60-inch Hleacd WoUs DmaksfbS,oth anlas6 extramfoo .le.
75c. a yard.

arrage Robes.
Plush Carriage Robes, ofered at a

Usually $16.00.

[able Silver
giving Dlay.
Ler for Thanksgiving nay. peope
ir homes for winter and housekeep-
d in the many exceptional values as
The g6ods are the product of repu-
the best that bears that name.

rly suitable for wedding and holiday

*Rogers Porks,
Spoons aind Servers.

Fish Knives, 31AG0 each.
Sugar Spoons, 50s. each.
Oyster Forks, 3000 dosen.
Child's Entife, Fork uiad Spoom, It
es, 50c. set.
-2~-~Iss~iDlnner Knibes, RU-0

Triple-p(a,ted Deset Kaaves, p30-

Quadrvpie-Platedl
-Tabewaae.

TeaSets snea,8d.
ve0~et. 325.

enTs.s sa4.

amenes...,eana.

~e

equisites !
1s nowe questlo

vry requisite
v

'* e ensive assor

lohas anwnarelemp1esangIsb.
'ade, w La:es, Kiteionhi g dtner,

10 purchasing I

China a*" (

Kitchen Nec
For Thanks
E print below a list, wt,
eral approval by our l
.epfulness in the prt
es. It contains hunt
tis for the kitche ;

that is essential to the preparing, <

bnd the decoratitn of the table, all <
anLatidant assortments here.
priced for this annual Thanksgiving
tonsistent with first-quality goods

Proper -Re
Preparing the Tha
4or Preparing the Vegetables.-egtnb deeafij ru.sh...................2c.
Bbs VegetableKni.............O.e
tara otat Srlipr..................10c.@ tdefs, to't.W aSEaR. stars. etc...10e.
The 'improved" Slicer, cuts three forms ....lc.
Cporaber tato s .p.................. c.

--op co.l--............
liwogCutters, Pas a.........ic.b....Presses.......................1c.

Po tee Pats.Fair............10c.

....................................ser . ....... ...... .............. .

A p .C rers P ...... ..............be.
Mk 6ie On .. .........ae

Mayonalse Dressing Mlzers.............1.00
Squash Strainers......................25e.

. ......:::..::i0
.o.p .............. ............2c.
T Etlablagin Pans......................25e.

......................................oft.
For Preparing the Turkey.Pol Knives.
Bnteher' Knives ........................... .

Prench Trimming Knives...............30c.
Larding Needles, in case, set of 12..........35c.
Skewees of steel, can ibe used many tine. set,

18c.
Dtessind Spoons, agate.................loc.Jasnned Pepper and Selt 8hakers. Each....bc.
Masr Spoons, set of three...........lOc.
Foed- Steel mincing Knives:::: .2:

Bowls ..... ........ ....... -. .20c.
Gravy ners, heavy tin..............1k.
Bell's Turkey Dressing. can............. c.
"Universal" Food Choppers, make ideal urkeydrrssatg... .........................
Housebold Scales, 4disl recorder.........$1.00
Steels, for pdtting sharp edges on knives,

Mie., 23c. and 50c.

Proper Re
Cooking the Thai
For Cookin the Vegetables.Agate a.eimg Kettie ............Se.
Steel Prying Pans. wiry drainer........... .50.
wan P t skets................. ..

Ueavy Potato Steamers............... 50c.
Compartmaent egetbl Steamer......... ...1.
Aluminum y tble Boilers........ .Oc. and
WidteaandBtR Y piers...3pe. Angl
Vegetal s Boilers.................... e. and yp
npvrtEd Earthenware

ooking Utensils.
HaW1d DL4oi Wec. iptd upng Dishes............. and qpCoYj es ...-................... , and uplheisPata.................... .ad 14Podding and Jells solds.............2c. and up

............-.................b8e. and Upi . . . . and upM DS.................... e. and upUi BeBfer.....................We. and up
oval kers. for-ervig easserote. .W.e. and up

.ps................... se. and q.ovred.....pite,.et..... ......c...ad.,

Proper RequisIt4
the Thanksgiviim

Table Chisaiure.
PanessefTable L]hina..................10.00 to SIJO40

......... to-S18.00Km eae ........:: 0 to 55am.Km B1ets. ........... *60 to 80.00Im oaete..t.. ..... . to- $12.0Km Nut Bowls.............1.0 and up
Imported Turkey Platters.... 3.00 to 87.55
Deuto Deaonatad Raest Sets......BavMsaid Cina Oyster Plates, deaA.00 upImported China Covered Jeflyp.ars.. 50e. sapImported China Cake Plates.... Ie. -an up
Imsported Cbina adBows.... 25e. and upKImported .OmDishees. ad upimpoated....... 25Ea. ond up

iijtteCh ~ryTrays.... Uii sad up
ImstFGIdaa .. . ..er1Re. and up

Shaksrs, each.............lOc. ad up
Imported Obima Bread Plates.....e. and up
Imported ina Cheeoiate Pots....... ad up
Imote andupd,ee

.............................=... e. ada
CaMsReabr. Accesseties.
8Irs.... C..... ne-.........ac. and up
Canes Mabd i ...............1OS. and upi
Osmle ,

il heed Sling....end up

Lr . n.amiase......Ce. and u

Omadetmbe. 4ua 1-eN..6e.

Am41bVIe Miss
w ght-

Pae aas Thas, etc
Reg5p*, do.e..........i..ii p

4s.............................ze nd

:
c..........................sew

5.6e specaL
We ofEer as a s ecia! valise a ar~

Jlvi e iceaupktilne* Flear BlufadreyS*.ejosisinmg of a large,

iHelps.
aet Importance, and hare
and help forThanksgiv-
tment. Table and TNet .

Hiasses, Dccoirated Din
iea, Gas Olobes. Can -
Purnshlng--everythlpg
In Vast quantities drsct

lassware,
Accessories,

ds t Helps
giving Day.
ich a year ago iet with such gen-
atrons because of its real, practical
paration of jheir Thanksgiving din-
[reds of aids, suggestions #nd requi-
ad for the dining roo:f--'ierything
ooking and serving of the dinner
f which wwll be found in splendid
Many of .the items are specially
sale. All are marked on a basis

lUisitesy1for
nksgiving Dinner.
For Preparing the Dessert.
Rata ags.......................tae. and sQe.
Decorating Toies..........................tOe.
Pastry Jag"a... ,.. ... .. ........
Pastry Brushes......... ..............ge.
Pastry Spoons. slotted bowl..................tO.
Pastry Spoons., hollywood...............0e.
Icid Bowls white enaweled.............2c.
Jelly Straner.............................2k.

..rater................................i.gG1rater... 1C.
rem ate syl ab .....................3se.

Fancy Cake Cutters,. a et..............c.
-gakasseers............ ..........lOc.

lsla Seeders...............................one.
Plow 8ieves.................................1Ir.
Flour Scoops...............................
Fler sc

..
........ ..................D 'e.Nut,r a ..... ......................26c.

...e....................................25c.R Scoops chin a................... ...1e,
M e Grate ............................t0.
Cake O lerr................................5c.
Rolling Plss.................................tOc.
Messurin C ............ ........ ..-.

Fancy Border Molds.........................$S .
Fancy Iee Creap Mods.............. ..4c
Plain Pudding MoldM. ................de upFluted Pn Molda................4e.
Melon- haped Molds................ .4. . Sp
Fancy TeenCrell Molds.....................e.
Pa Glat sJellynMold ... .. .... .... ..... ..lc .u

Fancy Glass Jeilly Molds. ... We
Brick Ice Cream Molds. deie cover. .. .2e.
Cream and lg Beaters................. e.
Mrs. Rorer's Cream Whips..............1e.

luisites for
mksgiving Dinner.
For Cookcing the Tyrkcey.
Maryfa noa ........... 30c. aad upCrown Deubl Turkey Rosters...... The. sad upROya Do" rey Rasaars......rj. a
Savory Doe Turkey Roastets. ... .0 ad

Beat Rusa trop *uaat& Pans... dOe. ad up iAmericanpIron loa~ aM. ap!erk e t .' oater .. .
and op

Cooking Forks, wood handle. steSe
tiaes.. .......... ......... 1oc. aad ap
For Cooking tle Dessert.
3llaoe. dppie arad raphia P1e..P{ag. .. 6cr

PAdlis Pa e ............... e.

ruAre....p. p........ .........
FraftCAoeal e

Fruit Cake lass... ................

~s for Preparing
g, Dinner Table.
Table Glasiware.
Pe osaVseIerr Ar"ys.:... ....i...... OrCut Gla.e ime... ... aa p
Ct lpa.'s .......... sa.d up
Cat Glass Fitcbera..............$.50 and upCat Glass Ice Cream Tseys. .VN..60 and upCut Gla Neut Bowls. .... .. ...

S and upCat Clalm Bowl.. ..... .i6 and upCat Glass Vases.............. ... .$.5 and upCut Glass B.. flpDsn........$1.95 mnd upCut Giard... .. ....om.uad upCast Gla pc eru is..... .... h.J and upCat Giam SpbSt 1mka $........25 mani upTMia Blow. TaMle Turm.... dOe. and upThMn B3ow. Wine Glasses.a.. $l.do and up

TMnBlwnCidr lase. i6c.and upneaeyGlasCarlag adfeRest.85e and up
Table all ilverware

Ibslatedw Wa Dete e...I0c and up

Tale lt -- S ler.ae
domes, desa-.i *-m4.. .5a upOyser ier . .. nd

a- -.. ..........4 n
aStlr PlatTal sne, dgseas.. .. ndu

Wie~m Ostas a~~m aie anlot
M hoceqalt China....C..U-

ery Dsahe fi asae sapes. andSdsse Fltines the saw
gdesiaH-f4 ,.masch


